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All in good fun:
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Weekend intramural softball
pLiyed at Sports C.omplex, 12

Shame on you: Public
emhaiTcLssment doent work, 6
Volum e LXV, N um ber 146, 1916-2001

H ig h : 7 0 ° / L o w : 4 9 °

D A ii:^

For extended weather forecast,
see D a ily Dose, 2

4»

Q u artet
tak es first
regionally

Studying, or the lack thereof
M eaghan
B e a u d o in ,
k in e s io lo g y
fre s h m a n ,
re la x e s w h ile
r e a d in g a
b o o k a t A v ila
B e ach S u n d a y .
T o d a y is th e
s ta r t o f d e a d
w e e k , w ith
fin a ls c o m in g
up n e x t w eek.
C a l P o ly s tu 
d e n ts c a n b e
seen a ll o v e r
cam pus a n d
S a n Luis
O b is p o e ith e r
c ra m m in g fo r
tests o r
p u tt in g o f f
th e ir w o rk fo r
a n o th e r d a y in
th e sun. S o m e
lu c k y s tu d e n ts
h ave been
a b le to m a k e
tim e fo r
le is u re re a d in g
a n d s o a k in g in
th e sun.

By Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
MUSTANG DAILY MANAGING EDITOR

There’s .1 hu:: in tlie air as sinm as
the st.iyehanJ notifies them that their
perform.nice will he next.
The energy level intensities .md
siuMenly it hecomes extremely import.ini tor the yroiip to h.irness that ener-

»4

It not, It could he their downtall.
The 60 seconds Ivhind the curtain
.IS they wait tor the master ot ceremonies to .innounce them .ire [x-rhaps
the most nerve-racking;.
The stagehand .isks the ^;roup it
they are ready. It’s not until he hears
their reply that the emcee announces
their name to the .uidience and panel
ot judyes:
“Grand
Avenue
Barbershop
Quartet!"
.And \Mth th.it, the tour men ot C'.il
Poly’s C^r.ind Avenue B.irhershop
Quartet ruti on st.iye, .ind the ludyint;
1x ^ 111».
This experience is one th.it the
qu.irtet enjoyed it the recent S>/C!al
West
nivisinnal
B,irher>hop

iiiiin m i r i n . . ' "

»'<,

. <11 ii II

see QUARTET, page 2

Fire officials
warn of fine
for hazards

m

^ ^ £ 2 _____.7 * ^ ‘

Poly students
go European
in program
By Michelle Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

tven thoujih Call Poly has a well
known enuineeriny college, one
ent;ineerin(; dep.irtment is sendint;
some ot irs students to Kurope to
t;ain interti.irional experience.
Mechanic.il ent;ineerint; students
h.ive the opportutnty to particip.ite
in an exchange program with uni
versities in Germany and Sweden
tor terms ot six or 12 months.
Oepartment head Satwat Moustata
s.iid spending time in a toreiyn
country j;ives coIlet;e students a
valuable experience that they can’r
yet . I t Cad Poly.
“The proj>ram allows us to keep
Call Poly students im tlie cuttint;
edye," Mousrata said. “ It j;ives stu
dents an opportunity to t»et experi
ence while they’re still suidenrs."
Moustata
said
h.ivint;
an
exclianjíe program is especially
import.int tor mech.imc.il ent;ineerin« student> hec.iiise ent;ineerinj; is
“the most yloh.il ot .ill protessions."
The exch.iiu;e proyr.im si-iuls
mech.inic.il enyineerin;; students to
their choice ot one ot three univer
sities in Kurope. The three ^chool^
.ire
C.'h.llmer^
I ’lm ersiiv
ot
Techmdoyv in ‘ weden, K.irlsriihe
University
ot Technoloi;v
in
Germ.iny .ind .Munich Umversitv of
.Applied Science in Germ.iny.
Students .ittend mechanic.il enyineerinj; cl.isses in Enylish .ind can
also t.tke part in co-ops in their

DANIEL GONZALES/M USTANG DAILY

see EXCHANGE, page 2

By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF

Even thi'ut’h she could he suhject to a cit.ition and tines, proper
ty owner Bea Jeonj; isn’t worried
that her properties will he deemed a
tire harard.
“ Everything’s up to cixle," she
said. “ I want to make sure I yo hy
what the tire department tells me."
The San Luis CThispo Fire
Department issued a press release
Friday warning property owners
that their land must he clear of all
fire hazards hy June 15. The state
ments had the following list of
guidelines for compliance:
— Mow overgrown lawns
— Remove dead pine trees
— C lear dead leaves, weeds and
brush
— Remove trash, wood and
other comhustihles
— Stack lumber or wood 3 feet
from neighbor’s fence and keep no
more than 3 feet high
San
Luis
C^hispo
Fire
Departm ent
Battalion
C h ief
Warren Stephenson said although

Two students, five days and one truck
By Evann Castaido
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

For some students, it is dead
week: a week of studying for finals,
writing last-minute research papers
and packing up for the summer, a
week that is usually seen as stressful
and difficult.
But for seniors Brent Kelley and
Dan Ferster, it is Super Fun Live In
Our Truck Week 2001, and it will
he filled with playing music, surfing
and relaxing.
“We are going about our daily
routine, except we can’t go in our
houses," said Kelley, a business
.senior. “The point is, we can’t step
foot in our apartments."
The week, which debuted in
October 2000, began Sunday night.
Kelley and Ferster packed up their
trucks with clothes, food, instru
ments, surfboards and sleeping hags
and took off for Morro Bay, where
they spent the night at the side of

t

'm t ^
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see FIRE, page 10

see TRUCK, page 10

C iv il e n g in e e rin g se n io r D a n Ferster, le ft, a n d business se n io r B re n t Kelley p a c k th e ir te m p o ra ry h o m e Sunday.
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continued from page 1

TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 5 :4 8 a .m . / S et: 8 :1 4 p .m .

TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 7 :0 7 p .m . / S et: 4 :5 9 a .m .

TODAY'S TIDE

iP'j

AT PORT SAN LUIS

L o w : 4 :0 5 a .m . / -0 .7 3 fe e t
H ig h : 1 0 :2 7 a . m . / 3 .6 8 fe e t
L o w : 3 :1 3 p .m . / 1 . 8 4 fe e t
H ig h : 9:31 p . m . / 6 .0 3 fe e t

5-DAY FORECAST
MONDAY
H ig h : 7 0 ° / L o w : 4 9 °
TU E S D A Y
H ig h : 7 4 ° / L o w : 5 2 ”
r j i W EDNESDAY
' ^ H ig h : 7 6 ° / L o w : 5 3 °
if'

IT*.

THURSDAY
H ig h : 7 5 ° /L o w : 5 2 °
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

FRID AY
H ig h : 7 6 ° /L o w : 5 0 °

From left, Joe Stablein, W ill Lakow , Terry S p au ld in g a n d Eric Jam es a re C al Poly's G ra n d A venue B arbershop
Q u a rte t. The group, w hich p la c e d first reg ionally, w ill e n te r a n in te rn a tio n a l c o m p etitio n in N ashville on Ju ly 6.

like this," Stefani .said. “A lot ot
students don’t know what the rest
ot the world is like - at least I did
continued from page 1
n’t. You can ’t get (this) in
California.”
industry.
Every year, the mechanical engi
M echanical eiiL’ ineerinj» senior
neering department holds informa
Michael Sretani participated in the
tion sessions for students interested
exchange program last year. He
in attending the program. Students
studied
at
Fachochschule
going for the first halt of the next
University in Munich, Germany, lor
school year have already been cho
six months and worked in a co-op at
sen, Moustafa said. For those inter
BMW in Munich tor another six
ested in the second half ot next
months. Stelani said he went to
year, Moustata said there will be
Europe tor the experience he would
another information session fall
has allowed two head of mechanical engineering
«am.
aeronautical
practices
that quarter, and students will leave tor
“ 1 Hot a way ditterent experience engineering stu
could better the Europe after winter quarter.
than 1 could
Gal Poly," he dents to participate.
way they teach at Cal Poly.
Moustata .said he wants to keep
said. “ I went tor the educational
As Cal Poly .sends mechanical
“This program is great because it the program small tor now and keep
opportunity over there. 1 H*^)t to see engineering students to Germany allows for a two-way flow of faculty sending students to Germany and
how other ennineers are educated and Sweden, K)th countries send and students to each of these cam  Sweden universities.
students to Cal Poly so they can puses,” Moustata said. “ It’s been a
over there."
“We’re going to keep it at a lim
great
success."
gain
American
culture
and
experi
Students who chinise to partici
ited scale and make sure we do it
ence.
Stelani
said
he
highly
recom
pate pay expenses themselves.
right,” he said.
Moustata said that Cal Poly is mends the program to other
Moustata said travelinn to Germany
or Sweden is cheaper than stayinn already making a name tor itselt in mechanical engineering students.
in San Luis Ohispo mostly because Europe. Chalmers University only He also said it would be great for
students
studyinn
with
the sends its mechanical engineering other departments to start similar
exchange prtiHram stay in suhsidired students to Massachusetts Institute programs.
“You grow a lot on an experience
housinn. The point at which stayinn ot Technology and C al Poly,

EXCHANGE

abroad starts gettinn expensive is
when students take time to travel,
he said.
In its second year, the program
sent around 25 students to Europe,
Moustafa .said. Last year, an estimat
ed 13 mechanical engineering stu
____
dents
studied ^ _____
abroad. The only
requirement to “ T h e p r o ^ a m
go is that a stu- k e e p C a l P o l y

Moustafa said.
The program also allows tor the
exchange of faculty between the
participating schools. This year was
the first year the mechanical engi
neering department sent a faculty
member abroad. M oustafa said
___ _ . ___ sending faculty
to these universi
a l l o w s us to ties is about more
students o n than just teach
ing.
Teaching
j,-m has junior [h e Cutting e d g e . "
S t a n d i n g .
”
”
abroad
allows
Moustata said he
Safwat MoUStafa professors
to

SUPPLEMENT D IR EC T
Saves )iou]D% to m i Everydaif on sports
nutrition lat loss aids vitamins &herbs
If you lilce
MetaHolife
You'll Love
Xenadrine

12338 L o s O s o s V a lle y R d
(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset Honda)
N ow open in Paso Robles at 585 12th st.
S LO 5 4 6 -1 0 8 9 P aso 2 2 7 -6 4 7 7
WWW.SUPPLEMENTDIRECT.COM

EAS Headquarters

X e n a d r i n e 1_$J 2 ^ ; . V 9 FF_

The University Poiice
Department is soliciting
comments and suggestions
on the revised Event Parking
Management Plan.
The revised plan can
be viewed at:

YOUR AUTHORIZED "BODY FOR U trE ” DEALER

PliospbagenHP».
11 1
(•■ , M

"Yes, that's really me in txjth
these pictures. Before Xenadnne
I was barely able to look in a
mirror. One week later, I feel
like a new person. I'm proof
that Xenadrine works!
Try It for yourself!"

Competition in Santa Barbara on May
5.
“It’s definitely a different feeling
because you see the judges sitting there
in the pit,” said Terry Spaulding, a
music senior who sings bass.
While it may have been ten.se, the
quartet managed to place first in the
Far Western District, which encom
passes Arizona, California, Hawaii and
Nevada.
But it wasn’t a new experience for
the foursome.
Last year, they also took first place
in the regional competition.
“We sing together because we have
tun and we win nigether because we
have tun,” said Spaulding in explana
tion ot the group’s success.
Although they’ve only been togeth
er for a year and a halt, the quartet has
managed to come a long way.
After only five months together,
the group went to its first internation
al barbershop competition last summer
in Kansas t'iry, Ml>., where they
placed 10th in the world, according to
a C'al Poly press relea.se.
This summer, the group will again
enter the international competition in
Nashville, Tenn., on July 6, where
members will compete against intematitmal groups from the UK and New
Zealand as well as groups from the
Midwest and the Eiist coast, Spaulding
said.
“Tliere’s a really rich tradition ot
barbershop there,” he added.
Simply explained, barbershop quar
tets sing a capella, which means there’s
no music accompanying them. It’s just
tour voices harmonizing together.
Named C3rand Avenue, (!)al Poly’s
barbershop quartet typically sings
older, cla.ssical barbershop music from
the 1930s and 1940s, Spaulding said.
At their upcoming international
competition, the group will pertonn
“Yes sir. That’s My Baby," and perhaps,
“Sweet Adeline," a song they used at
the regional competition last year,
Spaulding said. They are also working
on a couple ot ballads, he said.
In between competitions, the quar
tet holds numennis performances in
San Luis CTbispo tor iKcasions such as
birthday parties, weddings and m»*st
recently, a Mtnher’s Day concert.

C'ltil'

Frnt

*30“

Myoplex Deluxe SCMl *68 ”
Ptl6fl'Fr66 121 catualu

*19”

.............WHILE StmiSLAST

Beta-Gen
eim o A L o w c f t A o v e a n s e o h f t m i l
PKtie e AMO m n ru . b o a t r rm

www.afd.calpoly.edu/Police/
Forward comments and suggestions
via e-mail to Cindy Campbell,
Associate Director, University Police
Department, ccampbel@ calpoly.edu,
by June 22, 2001.
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Phony Sony film fan
discovered this week
Is this the Daily's last
week of papers?
Like always, dead week is the
last week o f production for
Mustanji» Daily; we will not he
putting out papers during finals
week. This is also the last week
of papers tor the current staff, and
this week will be a little different.
Friday’s Mustang Daily, our last
issue, will he a year in review as
well as an official gtxid-hye from
this year’s sta ff... don’t mi.ss it.
Until then, there may he fea
tures wrapping up the past tour
quarters thrciughout the week.
LcK)k tor the first issues ot the
new Mustang Daily staff during
summer
quarter.
Summer
Mustang will come out each
week and Mustang Daily will
resume in the fall.

Have a question about campus?
Figure it out for yourself. Adam is
over and out.

DAILY CALIFORNIAN

(U-W IRE) BERKELEY — All
nine U niversity of C aliforn ia
campuses are expected to see a
rise in the total
____ ___ _

Monday

mi nori t i es
returning
:d minority stu- (of them) ocodemic preparation is improving, which
S t u d e n t
Intent
to
bodes well for their future in the university.'*
2001 term, top
Register
university offi
Brad Hayward f o r m s
cials announced
spokesperson for the Office of the President i n c r e a s e d
Thursday.
from 16.3 to
The
UC
O ffice
of the statistics.
17 percent in tall 2001. This num
President, which released the sta
Brad Hayward, a spokesperson ber, however, is still less than 17.7
tistics, said they are encouraged for the Office of the President, percent in 1997.
by the findings, which reveal that acknowledged the difference in
Biith Fong and Hayward said
the number of Student Intent to statistics among minority groups, they agree that the heart of the
Register forms from underrepre but stressed that the trend is problem lies in “eligibility,” which
sented m inorities increased 11 “encouraging overall.”
is determined by an index of SA T
percent from 4,730 last year to
“There are variations among scores and students’ GPAs.
5,262. But others argue that the the groups, but among all (o f
The U C charter requires the
numbers are deceiving, especially them) academ ic preparation is university to admit the top 12.5
since 1997 was the final year of improving, which bodes well for percent of high schtx^l graduates
race consideration in admissions.
their future in the university,” in California and to use the index
The new statistics show that, Hayward said. “We believe the for everyone who applies. But
while the total number of registra overall trend is a good one."
since there are few underrepre
tion forms increased tor all under
Hayward said the university sented minority high school stu
represented minorities, only the credits the increase of underrepre dents who meet these standards,
Chicano population increased in sented m inorities to improved Fong said the system should be
total percentage of the incoming high school education and prepa adjusted.
class. The percentage ot blacks ration. He also hailed the U C ’s
Hayward asserted that the
actually decreased, although those outreach programs as responsible. index was recently redefined to
of Latinos and Native Americans
The office also released statis de-emphasize the SAT.
remained the same.
Fong compared the increasing
tics indicating a 9.1-percent
Justin Fong, the sole student increase in overall transfer admis number
of
underrepresented
representative who sits on the U C sions from community colleges. minority high school students to
B«iard of Regents, warns against T his includes a 17.9-percent the very low percentage consid
clumping minorities together tor increase in underrepresented ered eligible by the U C index.
statistical
purposes. minority transfer students.
“ If we can redefine and restruc
Underrepresented minorities, as
The transfer program has been ture the eligibility index, we’re
classified by the Office ot the deemed an essential part of the going to see the problem fixed,”
President,
include
N ative U C ’s “partnership agreem ent" Fong said.
Americans, blacks, Chicanos and with Gov. Gray Davis, and is con 
Fong said he believes the SA T
Latinos.
sidered by U C President Richard carries at least some racial bias,
“The grouping together of dif A tkinson to be “one of the noting that even designers of the
ferent underrepresented m inori University’s highest priorities.”
standardized test stress that it
ties doesn’t properly reflect the
Despite the recent increases of should not be used to determine
status of individual grtiups,” Fong underrepresented minority enroll- eligibility to the U C system.

un!krK-presenti "'There are variations among the groups, hut among all

.
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Tuesday

Junes

NOTHING LISTED

Wednesday

1-5 PM
DWYER/HARDGRAVE JOINT
CRIT, CAED. Architecture Gallery.

Saturday
Junes

June 9

8 PM

12-2 PM
FREE JUGGLING LESSONS, Cal
Poly Jugglers Society. Dexter
Lawn.

SPRING CONCERT. Cal Poly Wind
Orchestra. Performing Arts
Center.

6:30-8:30

Sunday

pm

'HANDS DOW N' AND OPEN MIC
NIGHT, Higher Grounds
Coffeehouse. Club 221, UU.

June 10

NOTHING LISTED
►PolyWeek runs each Monday in
Mustang Daily.To submit an event for

Thursday

June?

11 AM

'ATILA AND DAVE,' UU Hour. UU
Plaza.

consideration, e-mail information to
arts@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu by the
Friday prior. Please note Mustang Daily
reserves the right to omit submitted
events for any reason. Club meetings

Friday:

8:30-11

Junes

PM

DJ SWING DANCE,Cal Poly
Swing Club.Chumash
Auditorium .

and similar general events will not be
listed.
►Mustang Daily regrets any inaccura
cies in PolyWeek, but is not held respon
sible for them.

Idaho children evade police,
resist being taken into custody

said. “ It really becomes a play on ment, the university system still
numbers. To lump other underrep falls short ot the high numbers
resented minorities together with seen in fall 1997 — the final year
African Americans does them an affirmative action was applied in
injustice by not accurately repre U C admissions processes.
senting them in the admissions
The percentage ot underrepre_____________________________________________
se n t e d

•

June 4

NOTHING LISTED

LO S A N G ELES (A P) — Film
critic David M anning has been a “ it ii^os a case of incredihiconsistent
booster for Sony
ly bad judgment . . . We're
Pictures films.
taking all the steps neces
Trouble is, h ^ d oesn ’t exist.
Som eone at Sony concocted sary to determine who's
glowing blurbs tor movie ads from
been responsible ..."
the fictitious reviewer, a studio
spokeswoman said Sunday.
Susan Tick
The blurbs for “ The A n im al’’
Sony spokeswoman
and “ A Knight’s Tale” were discov
ered last week after the reviewer’s ju dgm en t,” said Sony sp okes
authenticity was challenged by a woman Susan Tick. “ We’re taking
rept)tter for Newsweek. The story all the steps necessary to determine
appears on the m agazine’s Web who’s been responsible and will act
site.
appropriately.”
The M anning blurb on "T h e
In the ads, “ David M anning”
A nim al” called the movie “ anoth
er winner!” Another blurb praised was listed as a reviewer tor The
Heath Ledger ot “ A Knight’s Tale” Ridgefield Press, a small weekly
as “ this year’s hottest new star!”
newspaper in C on necticut. The
Quotes also were fabricated tor
newspaper was unaware that its
last year’s “ Hollow M an” and
name was being used in the ads,
“ Vertical Lim it.”
“ It was a case of incredibly bad Newsweek reported.

Increase in m inority students
expected at U C s in fall 2001
By Eric O strem

ioSk ^w eek

- _____

GARFIELD BAY, Idaho (AP) —
Five children relented in their tiveday impasse with authorities
Saturday, leaving their isolated home
after negotiators promised to help the
family stay together.
Bonner Counry Sheriff Phil Jarvis
said Saturdity night the children will
remain together “if I have anything
to say aKiut it.”
Sheriff’s deputies had vowed to
wait for as long as necessary to avoid
a violent confrontation with the chil
dren, who were believed to be armed
.md suspicious ot authorities.
“ 1 would term it a total success,”
Btmner Q)unty Sheriff’s Sgt. Rob
Rahn said.
Authorities have been trying since
Tuesday to take the children, and
'they agreed to leave after negotiators
prtimised to do whatever they could
ro keep the family together. Sheriff
Phil Jarvis said.
Bill Walker, a spokesman for the
Idaho Department ot Health and
Welfare, said the children must be
thoroughly evaluated before authori
ties decide what will happen to them.
“We don’t know yet it they are all
physically or mentally ready to take
the next step,” he said.
The children were driven past
sheriff’s barricades in a large sportutility vehicle at about 6 p.m.
Saturday. They were taken to a hos
pital in nearby Sandpoint, where offi
cials said they were in good condition
and had no injuries.
“They’re in very gixxl shape,” said
Susan Montgomery, director of nurs
ing.
The children had been speaking to
three negotiators most of the day on
Saturday, Rahn said. One was identi
fied as their older sister Erina, 19,
whti left the house after an earlier
falling-out with her parents.
The children and a l5-vear-old
brother who surrendered to authori
ties Thursday withdrew to the house
when
their
mother,
JoAnn
McGuckin, was arrested tor child
neglect Tuesday. Their father died
^ May J2 .
T» = t '

After the mother’s arrest, sheriff’s
deputies returned to the home aKiut
10 miles stiuth of here to take the
children into protective custtxiy. But
they withdrew after 15-year-old
Benjamin McGuckin yelled “Get the
guns!” and the children unleashed 27
dogs.
Tlie family had become increas
ingly reclusive as financial hardships
increased after father Michael
McGuckin was diagnosed with multi
ple sclerosis. His death was attributed
to dehydration and malnutrition,
complicated by his illness.
Residents said the family was sus
picious ot the government and had
refused help from neighKirs con
cerned aKiut their living conditions.
Walled oft from the outside world
by tear, trees and the di>gs, the chil
dren at the house were incommuni
cado until Friday, when they spoke
with their mother’s court-appointc\l
attorney and authtxities.
The situation inside the home was
described by JoAnn McGuckin’s
attorney, Bryce Powell, on Saturday
as frightening and volatile. The chil
dren were believed to have several
guns in the house.
Tlie children who left the home
Saturday evening were Kathryn, 16;
Mary, 13; James, 11; Frederick, 9; and
Jane, 8.
Erma
McGuckin’s concerns
formed the basis ot the neglect charge
against JoAnn McGuckin, who was
held in lieu of $100,(XK) bail. Powell
said JoAnn McGuckin is inniKent.
Benjamin McGuckin. who turned
him.self in Thursday, was in tempo
rary “shelter care” provided by the
state, Flonner Qiunty Prosecutor Phil
Robinstm said.
By all accounts, the family had
been relatively prosperous until their
sawmill business went banknipt in
the 1980s. The family has rejected
offers of help.
The home was scild at auction last
year to cover unpaid back taxes, but
the McGuckins stayed on under
arrangements that remain unclear,
officials said.

A Statement from President Warren Baker on

The Problem of Student
A

t their May 2001
meeting, the CSU
Board of Trustees
reviewed the recommendations
of the Alcohol Policies and
Prevention Programs Commit
tee, chaired by John Welty,
President of CSU Fresno. The
committee's very thorough and
comprehensive report provides
an important starting point for
expanded attention by the
California State University to
the growing problem of alcohol
abuse among students. It also
invites us as a campus to reflect
on the impact of alcohol abuse
on the university community
and to take stock of those
policies, programs and
initiatives already in place to
address it. With this statement, I
would like to initiate and invite
a campus conversation about
the problem of alcohol abuse
among students.
At the outset, I would like to
stress that I am very concerned
about the impact of alcohol
abuse on our students and our
community. While the popular
media often glamorizes alcohol
use among young adults,
members of Cal Poly's campus
community have been injured
and killed as a result of alcohol
abuse. During the last year
alone, one of our employees
died after sustaining injuries in
an automobile accident caused
by a drunk driver. Furthermore,
each year, we repeatedly
witness the potential of gifted
students diminished or lost due
to alcohol abuse. While the level
of alcohol usage at Cal Poly
does not differ significantly
from the national average, usage
by college students across the
nation is alarmingly high. I am
especially concerned because
the incidence of high-risk
drinking (binge drinking and
drunkenness) appears to be
increasing.
During the Fall Quarter of 1999,
Cal Poly completed its most
recent Core Alcohol and Drug

Survey. This survey used a
large-scale, stratified sample of
more than 750 students. The
findings were distressing. Our
1999 numbers were higher
across the board when
compared to the figures from
1996. The results showed
increases in the number of
students who were drinking, the
average number of drinks
students had per week, and the
number of students engaging in
high-risk "binge drinking."
Through the use of the Core
Survey and through information
from community resources, here
is what we know about alcohol
abuse and its impact on the life
of Cal Poly:

Alcohol and Academics
We have known for years that
alcohol use has an adverse affect
on academic performance.
According to the 1997 College
Alcohol Survey (Anderson and
Gadaleto), college and
university administrators
estimate alcohol is involved
with 29 percent of dropouts, 38
percent of academic failures.'
Our own findings from the Core
Survey indicate that Cal Poly
students with A grade point
averages reported five drinks
less per week than students
reporting C averages. Well over
half of Cal Poly students who
reported frequent alcohol abuse
said that they had done badly
on a test or project because of
alcohol or drug usage.

Alcohol and Health
A very strong case can be made
that the single greatest threat to
the health and well being of
college students is the abuse of
alcohol. The 1999-2000 academic
year saw an alarming increase
in the number of emergency
room transfers from the
Residence Halls for suspected
alcohol poisoning. At least nine
people returned to the
Residence Halls so inebriated
that they had to be transported

to the hospital. Our campus was
fortunate that none of these
situations resulted in a student's
death. The Core Survey found
that an overwhelming majority
of student victims of violence
had been drinking or using
drugs at the time. Students who
reported frequent alcohol abuse
reported a much higher
incidence of accidents, sexual
victimization, plus the physical
manifestions of drunkenness,
like hangovers and nausea.
Students who reported frequent
binge drinking were over three
times more likely to have driven
under the influence of alcohol.

Alcohol and the Community
Unfortunately, many commu
nity residents are more aware of
complaints about our students
than of the many contributions
our students make to th^
community. The most common
complaints from the community
are linked to excessive alcohol
usage: public drunkenness,
noise violations, vandalism,
violent crime, and drunk
driving. Students who reported
frequent binge drinking were
almost ten times more likely
than those who did not binge
drink to report having damaged
property or having been in
trouble with the police. The
University Police tabulated 160
arrests of Cal Poly students for
alcohol-related offenses in San
Luis Obispo County during the
first half of 2000, with 39 of
those being for drunk driving.

Habitual Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism
1 am especially troubled by the
findings in the Core Survey
sample that 5 percent of Cal
Poly students are using alcohol
almost daily, usually abusively.
Some of these students have lost
control over their drinking and
the others run a substantial risk
of losing control. We are familiar
with the ravages of alcoholism.
Alcoholism is related to liver
disease, gastrointestinal

problems, neurological
disorders, cardiovascular
disorders, cancer, and suicide.
The personal losses are
devastating to the alcoholic and
to those in his/her life.

What is Cal Poly
doing now?
Last year, the Presidential
Substance Use and Abuse
Advisory Committee underwent
major retooling in order to
better coordinate the Campus's
educational, policy, and
community efforts. With my
strong support, and under the
chairmanship of my Executive
Assistant, Dan Howard-Greene,
the Substance Use and Abuse
Advisory Committee has
developed three active
subcommittees to help broaden
the scope of our efforts.
• The Programming Subcom
mittee, chaired by Dr. Marty
Bragg, Director, Health and
Counseling, has been working
to coordinate alcohol messages
from various groups on campus
in order to promote the visibility
of key messages. This
subcommittee also conducted a
community scan to look at the
impact of alcohol abuse on our
campus and in the community.
• The Community Subcommit
tee, chaired by Dr. Ken Barclay,
Director, Student Life and
Leadership, has joined
together University officials
and students with communitv
leaders to develop new efforts
to help promote responsible
behavior off campus. Among
initiatives implemented, the
Vice President for Student
Affairs is transmitting letters to
students arrested for alcohol
and drug-related infractions,
indicating the university's
concern and urging them to
take advantage of campus
services. This subcommittee
also reviewed University
policy, as it pertains to student
behavior in the communitv.

Alcohol Abuse
• The Compliance Subcommit
tee, chaired by Dr. Vicki Stover,
Associate Vice President for
Administration, Administration
and Finance, identified
applicable CSU, state, and
federal regulations and then
reviewed written policies and
structures for compliance with
those standards. The subcom
mittee also reviewed the
distribution of policies and
reviewed disciplinary sanctions
for violations of standards of
conduct related to drug .and
alcohol abuse.
• This year funds were
approved by the university to
establish a new position in
Counseling Services to help
students with serious substance
abuse problems. This new staff
person, Mary Peracca, will
create new programming for
these students, develop self-help
resources and assist in seeking
resources to further enhance
campus offerings and
community partnerships. She is
also developing information for
faculty and staff to assist in
identifying students with
substance abuse problems.

What Can
the University Do?
The University can continue to
increase and refine its efforts to
minimize the impact of alcohol
abuse on our community.
• We can continue and expand
educational efforts, including
efforts to provide students with
realistic information about the
alcohol-related social norms
observed by their peers and
about the negative conse
quences of alcohol abuse for
academic success.
• We must maintain a
meaningful alcohol policy and
be sure that it is communicated
to and followed by all segments
of the University.
• We need to be sure that we
are creating campus connec
tions among our University

Police Department, Judicial
Affairs, Housing and Residen
tial Life, and Health and
Counseling Services to pair the
enforcement of University
policy with opportunities for
students to evaluate their own
drinking habits and to seek help
when appropriate for alcohol
abuse issues.
• We can provide initial services
to identify students who have
serious alcohol abuse problems.
• We can do more to connect
students with self-help and
other programming available in
the community.

What Can Faculty/Staff Do?
The most important thing that
faculty and staff can do is to
understand the seriousness of
alcohol abuse and what a
grave impact it can have on
student life.
• Abuse of alcohol often
appears in Monday/Friday
absences from class. Faculty
should look for such patterns in
students who are underachiev
ing in their classes. Some
experts have gone so far as to
suggest that faculty schedule
classes, tests and projects for
Mondays and Fridays to reduce
the time available for partying.^
• If you are a club sponsor, be
sure to specifically ask if alcohol
will be present at an event. If
alcohol is going to be present,
be sure that the University
policy on alcohol is followed
completely. Have adequate
controls to prevent underage
and high-risk drinking.
• Watch for the signs of alcohol
abuse in students. Information
concerning the signs of alcohol
abuse and how to talk to a
student about this topic can be
found at the Counseling Center
website <http:/ / www.calpoly.
edu /~ hps / distressed / student_
under_the_ influence.html>.
• Don't hesitate to seek
information, advice or support

from Counseling Services staff
if you have questions about
student alcohol abuse. Faculty
and staff inquiries may be
directed to Counseling Services
at 6-2511.
• When appropriate, address
aspects of substance abuse in
class. Make use of campus
programs like Health
Education to provide informa
tion to students.

What Can Students Do?
The single most important
action a student can take is to
act responsibly. Most of the
serious problems related to
alcohol are related to alcohol
abuse-drunkenness.
• If you drink, do so in
moderation.
• If you are planning parties,
have safeguards to prevent
underage drinking and
drunkenness.
• Know your limits and stay
within them.
• Recognize that when you go
where alcohol is being served,
the risks to your well being
increase substantially. In those
situations, take special
measures to protect yourself.
• Avoid drinking punches or
mixed drinks where you are not
sure of the contents.
• Be mindful of fellow students.
Watch over friends who have
had too much to drink. Urge a
friend who routinely abuses
alcohol to reduce his/her usage.

our students' achievement of
their maximum potential as
individuals and as citizens in
our community. We must work
together to end the expectation
that student life should include
alcohol abuse. We must make
clear to all students our policies
regarding alcohol, and hold
them accountable for following
them. We must have resources
available to students on campus
and in the community to help
them when alcohol becomes a
problem that they cannot
handle themselves.
We see encouraging signs from
the Greek system as some of
our fraternities are joining with
the campus's sorority system
by going to alcohol-free
houses. We hope that these
traditional leadership groups
will serve as models for other
student organizations.
Please join with me and the
Substance Use and Abuse
Advisory Committee in making
efforts to reduce the abuse of
alcohol by our students.
' Anderson, D. S. and A. F. Gadaleto.
"College Alcohol Survey, 1979, 1982, 1985.'
Athens, OH: Ohio University, 1985.
’ Ryan, B. and Dejong, W. Making the Link:
Facuity and Prevention. (Washington, EXT:
US Department of Education, Higher
Education Center for Alcohol and Other
Drug Prevention, 1998).

*^ N JC

Final Thoughts
Our Campus has had ongoing
discussions concerning what
presence alcohol should have on
this campus. We must not allow
ourselves to let these difficult
considerations obscure the clear
cut deleterious impact of alcohol
abuse on the lives of our
students, our campus, and the
community. We need to reduce
alcohol abuse, because it hinders

à
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The Office of the President is
pleased to brin^ this statement on
a critical student public health
issue as a paid advertisement.
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Embarrassment won't stop criminals
Catholic beliefs:
W e We not a cult;
learn more below

M

y ^cxkI tricnJ tix)k a trip throiijih C'ampus
C'rusade tor CJirist to France last summer. France
has litnti ht>en called the Catholic C'hurch’s
"eldest dauj>hter,” si) his Kr‘ «-ir came acniss many cathedrals
and churches. Uix>n enterinj» a small country’ church and
seeing devout C'atholics in prayer, a ^irl whispered, “1 feel so
sorr>' tor these people.”
We Roman C'atholics really don’t need sympathy, hut
the thought is nice. You see, our taith is the tniest and
purest C'hristianit\’ can possibly Iv. We are quite proud ot
our Cdiurch and aren’t afraid ot s;iyin)i si> (ct. 1 Peter 3:15).
1lere’s why: First and toremost. Catholics are monotheistic.
One ChkI; thiee persons. We worship rnily the one htily,
eternal, immutable, omnipotent, omniscient and omniIvnevolettt trinity. We recot,mi:e Cixl as the creator of “all
that is seen and unseen” (Oenesis 1:1, Job 38:4-11).
Nothing commands the praise due only to He Who Is.
,
C'atholicism is not a cult.
Instead, our oryanired structure is
exactly the intention that C'hrist
had. We hold that 1le alone provides the true path to Gixl
(cf. John 14-6), and we contidently place our mist in the
Church 1le built uixm Sr. Peter, the Rtx:k, in Matthew
16:18 (Peter means “riKk”).
TTie office ot a|X)stle is perpetual, as it is passed on to
men as needed (cf. Acts 1:15-26). This i>ffice exists nxlay in
the psipe, who holds the “keys to the kingdom ot heaven”
as Peter’s succexsor (Matthew 16:19), and all the bishops.
Tlie jxiwer to “Kxise and bind” (Matthew 18:18), to torsive
sins (John 20:23) and to administer sacraments resides in
the office.
It is oitly through the Church that the fullness t>t Citxl’s
revelation subsists as it is lt\l into all tnith by the Holy
Spirit (John 16:12-1 3). St. Paul called the C'hurch the “pill.ir and ftxindation ot truth” (1 Timothy 3:15). ('hrLst
promis«.\l that the Cduirch would never be overcome by the
lowers of Hell (Matthew 16:19) ,ind that it shmild remain
ot one mind and taith (John 17). k\ily the Roman Githolic
Church can trace herselt all the way back to the apiistles
and can lay claim to remaining .ts one Kxly unlike i>ther
Christian Kxlies. F3;«sically, it Qitholicism is talse, then Jc*sas
lic\l.
C'Hir dedication to Mary is not worship, but only praisin>j
Gixl’s most pertect creation as she maKiiities the Lord (Luke
1:46). last as t>ne may see Gtxl’s fjlory in a majestic mountaintop i>r a
sun-set. Catholics see Gixl’s work in
Mary. We always call her “blessed” (Luke 1:48) as ixir .spiri
tual m»>ther since we are brothers and sisters with and in
C'hri.st. After all, He fpive her ti) as while He hunR on the
cross (Ji>hn 19:26-27). All who desire to follow Christ are
Mary’s children and need to honor her jast as CTiri.st did
(Luke 2:51,J«.>hn 2:1-11, Revelation 12:1, 17).
1 could
t>n since every Catholic belief has overwhelm
ing scriptural pnxjf. 1 only gave a tiny taste. Some of my
Protc*stant brothers and sisters may contend that 1 quoted
out of context or misinterpreted scripmre, but trust me, the
Bible taken cover to cover is a Catholic Kx)k as it testifies
to all things (Catholic.
My goal here was not to ase scripture as a weapon but
only as a credible stxirce of Catholic hope. In peace and
love, 1 desire all CTiristiaas to fulfill Christ’s prayer in John
17 and come together in the one holy and apostolic Roman
C2atholic Church that was built by Christ for the Father and
is protected by the Spirit until the end of time (Matthew
28:20). Amen.

S£SQUIC£HTQINIAL-1» flARS

Mike Deem

Mike Deem is a philosophy junior.

With .so many drivers receiving cita
tions tor driving under the influence
nationwide, Ma.s.sachusetts may imple
ment a law to put the letters “ I'fUl” on
the license plate ot convicted drunken
drivers.
Public embarrassment was a valid
form of punishment in
colonial
times. Everyx)ne remembers “The Scarlet
Letter” and adultery.
But is it a viable way ot punishment?
1 know that my cousin will not appre
ciate this, but his story is a perfect
example for this argument. When he
was younger, he was not the cleanest ot
kids; actually, he was grungy. It was
always an event for my aunt to get him
to shower. One day my aunt was trying
to get him to take a bath and 1 guess she
had enough. She threatened him by say
ing that if he didn’t shower, he was
going to tell the whole neighborhood he
was dirty. He called her bluff and she
snapped. She got one of her skillets and
a huge kitchen spixin started walking
down the block hanging the spoon and
telling everyone that her son was a dirty
kid and he smelled foul. It was a small
community, so from that point on, he
was known as “el Sucio,” the dirty kid.
Needless to say, he was embarrassed and
starred to shower every day.
Public humiliation worked in this
case, but 1 don’t know how realistic it
would be in a large setting. If the possi
bility of killing someone or hurting
yourself doesn’t deter drivers from dri
ving drunk, what would a small brand
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The plates should be u.sed with clear
ing do? It people feel they have such a
horrible life that they’re drinking them rules. There should be a minimum time
that the plates are going to be on the car.
selves to death and driving, a small tag
There should also be options tor people
won’t effect them that much.
The other problem with public sham who have drinking problems. The stares
should not shame people, but try to help
ing is the public’s selective memory and
their citizens when they are in need.
an individual’s ability to change.
Shame could only get
No matter how
-----------------people
to realize they
much my cousin
have a problem and
showered from that
“ P mWic emharrassment
since the state is pro
point on, it didn’t
was a valid form of puri'
ducing this shame then
change the tact that
ishment in colonial times. ” they should also be part
the neighborhood
of removing it by help
knew him as the
ing the.se individuals.
“dirty kid.”
We should use the plate nationwide.
If a drunk driver has sobered up and
But, as in Massachusetts, they should be
changed from his drinking days, his
used as a supplementary punishment.
license plate won’t show it. The whole
My cousin was probably psychologi
field of psychology is ba.sed upon the
cally traumatized from his experience,
theory that humans can grow and
but it got him to take a shower. The
change.
older we get, the less shame works as a
People still argue with the old cliché:
punishment - just take a Icxik at all the
He did the crime, now let him do the
scandals in the news with prominent
time.
people.
A license plate is one thing, but how
long would those being punished have
Byron Samayoa is an ecology and sys
to carry it? Could they take the plate off tem atic biology senior and Mustang
Daily staff writer.
after a set number of years?
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M y clu b h as giv en m e a fam ily aw ay fro m h o m e
Editor's Note: When it rains it

ences of the last few years. Our
connection was a club on campus,
pours. As opposed to previous column
droughts, a series of computer glitches,
and they were honoring us that
special issues and holidays has brought evening. Some people stood up
Mustang Daily increasingly backed-up
and shared how different people
pages of remarks from diligent colum
affected them in the room; others
nists. Here, for your reading enjoyment
delated lessons they had learned. A
is one such installation:
few even exhorted us to keep striv
ing after we graduate and to not
About a week ago 1 ate some
forget what we saw while at Cal
cheesecake and drank some coffee
Poly. Being the observer 1 am, 1
at a dessert for seniors (graduating
just took in the messages (and the
students, not octogenarians).
Some of us knew one another well, cheesecake!), reflecting on the
others we barely remembered their past and what 1 saw.
This group changed me tor the
names. But the purpose of the
evening was to remember the work better. 1 learned so much through
it. And 1 realized that 1 hope many
we had done together, the experi

of you graduating seniors can say
the same thing. Have you been
part of a group that offers uncon
ditional love? I have. Have you
seen people join a group and final
ly find what they’ve been looking
for all their lives? I’ve seen it.
Have you made friends with peo
ple who are honest with you about
their thoughts, opinions and feel
ings about you as well as them
selves? 1 know now what Truth is.
Have you been part of a group that
values encouragement? My self
esteem is better today than it was
three years ago (despite my profes
sors). Are you part of a circle that

tice of state-.sponsored capital
punishment. He dedicated his
entire life to helping the sick
and poor. He endeavored to
an affordable price.
bring about equality among peo
Finally, Mars is a scientific
ple. Dare I say it? Yes, Jesus was
gold mine for many reasons. The
a socialist! Now 1 know you
possibility that life used to exist
tbink I’ve gone off the edge with
there is just one of the many
that one, but think about it.
exciting possibilities to be
explored. Mars desperately needs Jesus was not only a prominent
religious figure of his time, but
a human presence to conduct
he was also very much involved
these studies!
in the politics of economic
So what I’m asking you all to
inequality. Claim ing to be the
do is make this future our pre
Son of G od would not have
sent. Do whatever you can to
encourage exploration of the red been enough to get you killed,
planet. Get out and vote on pro but threaten to bring about some
form of equality, and be prepared
space i.ssues. The future depends
on you! Make it happen!
to meet the fate of Martin
Luther King, Jr., Che Guevarra
Andy Hill is a physics sopho and the Black Panthers.
more.
And, boy, was He critical of
the rich: “Again I tell you, it is
Jesu s w as a so cialist easier for a camel to go through
the eye of a needle than for a
Editor,
WWJD? What would Jesus do? rich man to enter the kingdom
of G od,” a message so important
.Although 1 am not a Christian
that it appears in three of the
by any stretch, 1 have always
four gospels (Matthew 19:24,
found this to be a fascinating
Mark 10:25 and Luke 18:25).
question. 1 see it on glossy new
“Well, it’s a good thing I’m
books, I see it on gold bracelets,
not rich: I’tn just middle cla.ss,”
and I see it on the license plate
frames of fancy new cars. So I
you say. Unfortunately, your tun
started thinking to myself, what
nel vision and lack of logic may
W OULD Jesus do? Would he
have gotten the best of you
cheat on his biology final?
again. “Middle class” only refers
Would he drink before he was
to those people fortunate
21 ? Would he take a mint with
enough to be born into the rich
out paying from those little “on
est country in the world. And
your honor” candy boxes on the
being in the economic middle of
counter at the store? Would he
the richest country makes you ...
smash some crappy car in the
RICH. Don’t sweat it, though; I
University Union “to relieve
heard that the Almighty will
stress?” Probably not.
make an exception for nice peo
But such a pivotal question
ple like you or He didn’t really
should be applied to the largest
mean it or it was human misin
aspects of our lives first and fore
terpretation three times over or
most. To apply the question to
some other self-serving excuse.
relatively superficial issues is to
So the moral of this heretical
degrade the life Jesus modeled
letter is, “ Be more like Jesus.”
for us. Jesus would N O T be
Drop out of school, sell your car,
attending Cal Poly trying to get
some petty degree in order to get give all your worldly po.ssessions
to the first homeless family you
a better job and make more
.see, hitch a ride to the closest
money. He would N O T be dri
impoverished country, overthrow
ving the new Jetta that his par
a capitalist regime and strive to
ents bought him for graduation.
bring about equality for ALL
He would N O T be walking
people!
around annoying people until
they came to his Bible study.
Todd Schoenbaum is an ecology
Jesus was a great man whose
and systematic biology senior.
life was cut short by the injus

Letters to the editor
Look beyond Earth
to the red planet
Editor,
Let me put it as simply as pos
sible: We must go to Mars. Wait,
wait, 1 can hear you all saying,
“Oh no! Another crazy space
nut!” Let me assure you, then,
that 1 am perfectly sane. 1 have
thought about this topic quite a
bit, my ideas are all firmly root
ed in logic (and, admittedly,
emotional appeals), and if you’re
nor persuaded after reading this,
it’s only because 1 didn’t have
room here to list all my reasons.
I’m sure.
The first question tt> be
answered is this: Why should we
go to such a de.solate place?
There are many good answers to
this, including overpopulation,
ovemse of Earth’s resources, the
advances in technology that
would result from such an expe
dition, the way it would bring all
the people of Earth together the list goes on and on. But I
would like to discuss one point
in particular: Mars is the next
frontier. Mankind’s history is
one of exploration. There have
always been those who want to
see what’s over the next hill or
on the other side of the next
ocean. It is these people who
will colonize Mars and transform
that inhospitable place into one
where humans can prosper.
There are no frontiers left on
Earth, and to prevent stagnation
of our ideas and technology, we
must continue pushing our lim
its.
Many people think a mission
to Mars is impossible, or at least
incredibly expensive, with our
current technology, and that
such a venture is an expedition
for the distant future. This is
just wrong. There isn’t room to
totally bore you here, but by
using minimum energy orbits
and utilizing Martian resources
(including the carbon dioxide
atmosphere and ice), a manned
mission could be flown today,
with current technology and at

Mustang Daily... Remember Sammy Jankis

is excited to see what you do with
your life more than being sad to
see you go? 1 am. Can you say that
you will see your friends again
without a doubt? I know someday 1
will be able to catch up with these
special people.
1 know that as 1 move on to new
friends and new circles in new
places, 1 will want to see the^e
same characteristics. 1 hope you
other seniors are careful as you
move on to wherever you are
going. We all know our friends
affect us powerfully, so we should
all want people in our lives whii
will encourage us to become who

we were created to be. And those
of you who are still here at Cal
Poly for a couple to three to six to
seven more years, find a club that
truly accepts you and wants to
help you find your purpose in life.
There are many out there. The
one 1 was part of. Campus Crusade
for Christ, will definitely offer you
a place, if you give it a chance.
Friends can he the best part of life
and the worst part of life. Make
sure - while at Cal Poly - they’re
the best, like mine at Crusade.

Andrevy Paulsen is a history senior.

Teach immigrants, too
infomred jx'ople say, everyone who
lives in the United States has to pay
taxes regardlt'ss of their legal status,
thus becoming taxpayers by default.
Moreover, most illegal immigrants
fiiel iHir ectinomy by keeping the prices
------------------# Mission
of pnxluce dirt cheap, and by perfonnHills)
ing the dirty work no American would
planned to introduce legislation to
be caught dead pvrfomiing. How many
offer legal status to illegal immigrant
Americans would stay awake all night
students who want to attend college.
cleaning office buildings for minimum
Tlie propulsai to grant legal status to wage and no K'nefits? How many
students who are academically quali
Americans would K* willing to work as
fied to attend college and have livt\l in mignint workers for slave wage under a
the United States for at least five years scorching sun? Not that many
should be supported by reasonable
Americaivs, if any, would be willing to
Americans who believe in the princi
put up with what illegal immigrants
ple of individualized jastice.
have to endure every day and night.
Tlie principle of individualizes! jus
The jobs that these people perform are
tice is not to hold morally innocent
subtle, but alsstilutely neces.siry to keep
petiple criminally accountable for
iHir eamomy running snuxithly.
actiorts not ascribable to them, but to
Therefore, to say that they do not
others. In other words, it would be a
contribute ¡is legal immigr.ints and
flagrant violation of the principle of
U.S. citizens do is a fallacuxjs argu
individualized justice to hold children
ment. Studies on the cost of illegal
criminally accounrable for the illegal
immigration that do not take into
iictions taken by their parents. Since
account the cheap laKir ¡xiwer that
they are individuals, they shtnild be
illegal immigrants contribute to the
judges! i)ii an individual basis.
economy are invalid. According to the
All of these stiklents, through no
LA Times article, Berman's legislation
fault of their own, were brought to the
wiHild only grant leg;il status to stu
United States illegally as children.
dents "pnivided they are not 21 and
Tliey did not chsxise to come to the
have been here at least five years.
United States illegally. Their parents
."Alst>, they mast be enrolled in iv
riiasle the slecision for them. Themfore,
actively p*ursuing ixJmission to an
these stuslents shixild ikk be mask to
pay for their parents' decisisxìs by being accredited collc'ge."
This Legislation wixild not enoxrrdenied legal status. To argue tstherwise
age
illegal immigration since students
Ls morally questionable.
granted legal status must live in the
Moreswer, the mere fact that these
stusJents were children when they were United States for at least five years
pmtir to the pxissing of this legislation.
brought to the United States shixild
Many will argue eironeixisly that if
settle the question of whether or nsH
Berman’s
legislation were to p»ass, it
they shsHjld p»ay for the illegal actions
wiHiId allow students to get free educa
of their parents. Children, by defini
tion. However, such an argument rep
tion, are morally innsxent since they
resents a grave error in reasoning.
cannot grasp the concept of right or
First, the legislation dtxzs not make
wrong, and in this particular case they
any reference to allowing the.se smcannot grasp the concept of national
dents
to attend college fot free.
borders. Certainly nt) rational human
Second, noKxJy gets a free education.
being can expect any child to under
In other words, once students are done
stand the concept of national borders
with their schtx>ling, they will join the
and hold them acanintable for not
work force where they will be required
abiding by the spirit of such concept.
In the same LA Times article, oppo to pay higher taxes due to their higher
income bracket, which is the direct
nents of similar legislation, such as the
one intnxJuced by Berman, argued that result of obtaining higher cxlucation.
Therefore, higher education leads to
the.se bills "wixild require taxpayers to
higher
earnings, and higher earnings
subsidize higher education for foreign
leads to higher taxes, and this is how
nationals ..." The latter statement
reveals the popular mi.sconception that the government gets its money back
for every dollar it invests in cxiucation.
many people hold aKnit illegal immi
We must support Berman's legisla
grants. The false stereotypn.' is that ille
tion since it is morally right to hold
gal immigrants are not taxpayers.
children
independent of their parents'
Illegal immigrants pay taxes just like
illegal actions, and because no matter
ever\one else. For example, when ille
what
bigots say, noKxly gets a trex* ri(.le
gal immigrants purcha.se gtxxJs in
in America when it comes to cxiucaC?iilifomia, like a refrigerator for
tion.
We must therefore stand up for
instance, the store where they buy such
what is right, and oppsise evil.
merchandise is required by law to
charge 7.5 percent of the price of the
gixxls, the refrigerator in this case, in
Yamil Guevara, University of Calif.
taxes. Therefore, no matter what misRiverside, U-wire.

Illegal immigrants who pursue col
lege careers should be granted full citizeaship. On May 21, an LA Times arti
cle reptirted that U.S. Rep. Howard
Bennan
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Unbelievable e-mail scams leave much to be desired
A tzirl vviLs walkint; lunnc after a
ni^ht cult at the bars. She woke up the
next morning in a hathtuh tilled with
ice and found her kidneys were missini’. A man eating Pop Rocks ijor
thirsty

Commentary
in his
refrigerator. After drinkinii sikPi with
the Pop R(x:ks, his insides exploded. A
woman come.s hack to her dorm rcxim
.ind believes that her nximmate is hav
ing; sex, so she keeps the rixim dark.
When she wakes up, she sees her
nximmate drenched in hkxxl, dead,
and a siyn in hlcxx! that says “Aren’t
you i>lad you didn’t turn on the litthts?”
Most of us have heard all of these
urban letiends - not only do we thrive

on them, but a movie was made about
these hoaxes. And now, these leijends
have made the move from the bij»
screen to the Web. The Internet is
becomini’ one the best places to fixil
people. One of the controversies circu
lating on the Internet is the news that
the iiovemment will be chariilnii 5
cents for every e-mail sent. Not only
do 1 believe this is a hoax, hut no one
should believe that the iiovemment
can do such thinit.
There have been many hoaxes jx'rpetrated on the Internet, such as the email waminti women to be careful not
be af ducted when coming out of the
mall. O how aKuit the one with the
brideunxim’s revent’e when he stands
up and announces to ever>’one to lixik
under their chairs to find a picture of

the bride and the Ix'st man havinti sex?
The.se are just urban lefiends that get
people talking and forwardin^i the emails to their friends and family. The
e-mail about the iiovemment char^inti
us 5 cents per sent e-mail is just as
ridiculous.
Accordinti to the e-mail, the United
States Postal Service (USPS) is
proposinji a chartie for sending e-mails
U) make up for lost revenue. The bill is
called 602p and claims the tjovemment
wants to recoup on $230 million. The
hoax reads that Republican
CJongressman Tony Schnell is Icxikintj
into chartiin^ an extra $20 to $40 per
month as an Internet Service Prcwiders
(ISP) tax. Washington D.C. lawyer
Richard Stepp is workintj without pay

Same-sex teaching works
Since a x d educatitm has existed
in American schcxils there has been
render bias in the clas.snxim. IXie to
the different learning styles of Kiys
and girls, discrimination arises when
the two groups are thrown together.
We
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that
the sex of the teacher may be a fac
tor in detennining the outcome of a
student’s learning. We will explore
this issue from Kith a male and
female perspective.
A male ixrspective:
.At the elementary level most
teachers consist of women. This
could cause a possible problem for
the development of young Kiys’
minds. With more men in the pro
fession they could ser\ e as role nnxJels as well as teachers. According to
“Gender ksues in Eslucation” by
HerK'ft Grossman, “The male
teachers are more tolerant of males’
aggressive and disruptive K'havior.”
Male teachers may have an eslge
over females because they can
understand a ycxing Kiy’s mind and
K'havmr K^rrer.
TxJd Givens, a student from San
Luis Obispo High Schtxil, was asked
aKxjt his experience with a male
teacher, Mr. Simon. “Mr. Simon is a
great teiKher. He lets as mingle and
interact with other students. He is
one of the best teachers 1 have ever
had. Most of my teachers are female

and they do not give me time to
explain myself.’’
In uxlay’s stxiety where single
mother households are more com
mon than in the past, a male teacher
could serve as an important role
model for fatherless students. For
Kiys who don’t receive much atten
tion from men at home, .schixil
serves as more than a classnxim to
them. 1 think that more males in
this field would bridge a communica
tion gap between a Kiy and his
teacher.
A female perspective:
When it comes to the girls, they
tend to take a backseat to Kiys in
the cla.s.st(Xim. However, the majori
ty of American schixilchildren con
sists of girls. According to “Failing at
Fairness” by l>avid Sadker, “From
grade schixil through graduate
schtxil, female .students are more
likely to K.' invisible members of the
clas.snxim.”
According to “Gender in the
Cdassrtxim” by Susan Gabriel, teach
ers tend to move toward Kiy groups
in the classrixim, thus leixling more
discussitin with Kiys. They are also
called on mtire frequently and
receive mtire attention. Gros.sman
said this is partly attributed to gender
bias and partly due to more as.sertive
chanKteristics in Kiys.
Research on same-sex teaching
has proven that females use methods
more appropriate to female learning
styles. They involve themselves in
discussioas with the class and tend

to ask more questions than male
teachers. Although these are merely
generaliiations for all female teach
ers, the characteristics prompt more
interaction and participation for
female students.
In general, female teachers are
more sensitive to the needs of stu
dents. For girls, a teacher’s attention
to her feelings can be neces.sary in an
effective learning environment. This
is especially when she is trying to
understand complex mathematical
concepts in a clas.srixim mixed with
Kiys.
Female teachers serv-e as support
as well as a role model to female stu
dents. In subjects .such as mathemat
ics and science, which are Kith
proven to cause more anxiety for
girls, girls feel more comfortable
expressing their frustration to a
woman. As a woman, 1 think that
these courses would prove more
effective if same-sex iastructors
taught them.
With enhanced communication
K'tween teachers and students,
same-sex teaching would be effective
in today’s scKxils. As future teach
ers, we hojie to present more equal
representation to Kith gendeis in
the classrixim. Whether it requires
splitting the groups up by gender for
certain .subjects or just learning to
adjust to all learning styles.

Joe Cooney is a social sciences
senior and Christine D'Aquanni is a
social sciences sophomore.

to prevent this legislation from becom
ing law.
Evidence that this is a hoax is that
House of Representative and Senate
Bills begin with H.R. or S.; they do nor
contain suffix letters. The USPS has
no authority to surcharge e-mail mes
sages sent over the Internet and would
n’t support the legislatkin. It has also
announced on its home page “E-mail
nimor completely untrue.” The full
USPS statement can K' found at
www.usps.gov.
The government has no right to tax
the Internet. Interstate tax is unconsti
tutional. Tax on e-mail is absurd; email uses no government funding or
infrastnicture. Any attempts would add
costs to ISP and basically the whole
industry. The internet is worldwide -

controlling it all would be difficult, if
not impo.ssible.
We are all concerned aKiut virus
problems. Being the gixxl people that
we are, w'e want to also warn our fami
ly and friends to protect them. But
many of these e-mails are just hoaxes,
designed to scare the Internet user.
TTiere are a lot of “Get-rich-quick
chain e-mails.” No one should Kilieve
that a company like GAP, Old Navy tir
even Microsoft can tell if siimeone has
forwarded the e-mails and to give away
free money.
The.se hoaxes are made up by people
who have a lot of time on their hands
and want to play Internet jokes.

Adrenna Benjamin is a journalism
senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Kids need father figures
to their families or to them.selves how
theit lives really wete in pri.son. And
once they’re back in their children’s
lives and share these lies aKiut pri.son
life, they do not generally stay for long.
It dixjsn’t take long for many ex-cons
to become repeat offenders, and this
small populatuin is either off to jail
again or running away.
I am not writing to .say that all chil
dren without fathers will turn into
of father
drug-dealing cnxiks. I’m also not going
to .say that all ex-cons cannot reverse
figures in the home. When a father is
not present, the children suffer most of the way their lives are going. But we
all by the abandonment (this abandon cannot ignore* the fact that the majori
ty of people in prison come from
ment dries not include fathers who
have died or who are divorced and still fatherless homes. Not having a father
a part of their kids’ lives). Some action figure does make a difference in some
has to be taken to provide positive
one’s life, and there is something we
can do aKiut it.
influences for children with dead-beat
dads.
It is important that individuals in
the community reach out and try to be
IX. BrowTie, a professor at C?al Poly
ptxsitive role models for the children
and a licensexl clinical psychologist at
that need the influence. Tliere are bigthe Men’s Qilony, has noticed the
trend of fatherless men K'coming pris brother programs to join (805-7813226). And there are volunteers need
oners. “When we’re in a group session
ed for organiiuuions like the YMCA
and I ask if anyone grew up with a
that try to create positive activities for
father, one hand out of 25 will go up,”
kids to enjoy and stay off the streets. If
explains Browne. He has noticed
through his sessioas that when a father you cannot give yixir time, there is
always the option of making a d<inais not present in the home, children
tion. Whatever we can do to help chil
rum and kxik up to others for guid
dren who ha\ e no father is noble and
ance. Oftentimes, the most visible in
important becaase having mi male role
the community who seem to he living
model in the htxise or community is
it up are the drug dealers, cnxiks and
hurtful.
pimps. This is not the txxite we want
the children tif our country to be tak
Dan Davitt is a political science sopho
ing.
more. .
And even when fathers who have
abandoned their kids do come back, it
is not a g(xid situation anyway. Browne
also states that when a man gets out of
TIR ED OF B E IN G A
pristm, he generally glorifies pri.son life
CAPTIVE CUSTOMER?
or says that it wasn’t that Kad to his
family. TTiese men don’t want to admit

In America there are many single
parent families. Of those, most are sin
gle-mother families in which that one
parent has to work, and the child is left
to his or her self. Six point nine mil
lion children, ages five to 14 years old,
care for thenaselves on a regular basis
in America. Although a gixxJ amount
of these families do succeed, there is an
increas-
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Israel recovers from suicíde bombing
JERUSALEM (A D — Israel
hiirieJ the younji victims oi a suicide
EomEini,' and tested a Palestinian
cease-tire on Sunday, hopinf» interna
tional diplomacy would pressure
Yasser Arafat to rein in his troops and
crack down t>n militants.
Amid continued Israeli ..vistraint,
German Foreign Minister Joschka
Fischer held a second meetinfi with
Arafat on Sunday night at Arafat’s
West Bank headquarters and urged
the Palestinian leader tt) enforce a
cease-fire.
“ If indeed we want to avoid a trag
ic confrontation, a prerequisite is
that the Palestinian side grasp and
understand - and my impression is
that it has grasped and understood that there is no more room for
maneuvering," Fischer told an
evening press conference.
Secretary of State Colin Powell,
who canceled a trip to Costa Rica to
deal with the situation, issued a sim
ilar warning to Arafat on Sunday,
telling CN N that “this is the time to
bring the violence under control.”
He wouldn’t confirm Lsraeli radio
and television reports that CIA
Director George Tenet planned to
visit the region, where the EU’s spe
cial Middle East envoy, Miguel
Moratinos, was already shuttling
between the two sides.
At a meeting of Israel’s Cabinet on
Sunday, Defense Minister Binyamin
Ben-Elie:er said Israel would give
Arafat more time to carry out the
cease-fire, according to an official
who requested anonymity. Ben-

Elie:er .said there had been a reduc
tion in attacks against Israelis since
Arafat’s cease-fire order took effect at
10 p.m. Saturday.
“ Even restraint
is part of
strength," Israeli Prime Minister
Ariel Sharon said at a ho.spital where
many of the injured were being treat
ed.
Senior Israeli officials, however,
said they weren’t yet convinced
Arafat was willing to call off the
eight-month conflict, and said they
have chosen the targets for a possible
offensive.
“We really want to get to the per
petrators,” said Shlomo Dror, a
spokesman for Ben-Eliezer, when
asked about radio reports that the
army was targeting leaders of the mil
itant groups Hamas and Islamic
jihad.
On Sunday, the military wing of
Hamas, Izzedine al Qassam, claimed
responsibility for the attack and
identified the bomber as Hassan
Hussein Hotari, from the West Bank
town of Qalqilya. His family mem
bers in Jordan, however, identified
him as Saeed Hotary, 22.
The wing of Hamas called the 22year-old a hero and a good friend of a
suicide bomber who blew himself up
on March 28, killing two Lsraeli chil
dren.
Hotari’s father, Hassan, said his
.son left Jordan two years ago for the
West Bank to Uxik for a better job.
“ 1 am very happy and proud of
what my son did and 1 hope all the
men of Palestine and Jordan would

do the same,” the father told The
Associated Press at his home in
Zarqa, Jordan with tears in his eyes.
Israel has demanded that as part of
his cea.se-fire, Arafat arrest militants
and stop incitement against Israel in
Palestinian media.
However, Palestinian Cabinet
minister Ziad Ahu-Zayyad said,
“We’re not talking about arresting
people or putting people in jail.” He
said the cease-fire applies to
Palestinian police and security in
areas under full Palestinian control.
Since assuming authority in
Pale.stinian parts of Gaza and the
West Bank in 1994, Arafat has hesi
tated to crack down on militant
groups, fearing a civil war. From time
to time, at Israel’s insistence, Arafat’s
police have rounded up militants, hut
even then bombings have occurred.
Israel charges that Arafat has been
working hand-in-hand with the mili
tants, and that attacks tend to occur
when Arafat signals that they would
he tolerated.
Arafat met Sunday night with his
Fatah movement after Fatah and
other Palestinian factions, including
Fiamas and Islamic Jihad, concluded
after meeting that the intefadeh
should continue, Pale.stinian security
officials said.
That was reflected in Israeli pes
simism as well. A senior security offi
cial, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said Israel was “just about
to launch a very severe airstrike”
against the Palestinians which was
called oft after Arafat ordered the
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cease fire. But the official predicted
the cease-fire would collapse and the
plan would he revived: “ 1 am sure
that you will see it. It will happen.”
The front pages of Israel’s Sunday
newspapers showed pictures of the
teen-agers who died in the homhing,
most of them recent immigrants from
the former Soviet Union, their bod
ies ripped apart by the bomb wrapped
with nails and holts.
The headline of the Maariv daily
read “We cry for our children” - in
Fdebrew and Russian script.
On Sunday, hospital officials said
two more Israelis died of their
wounds, bringing the total toll to 21,
including the bomber. Ninety people
were injured, several of whom
remained in critical condition.
Fourteen of the victims were
buried Sunday, most of them in a row
in the same .section of the Yarkon
cemetery in Tel Aviv, where fresh
dirt was piled up in mounds and tear
ful mourners moved under the swel
tering sun from one plot to another
to lay flowers.
Among those buried were teen
age sisters Yulia and Yelena Nalimov,
whose mother had to be held up as
she wailed over their coffins, her
hands clutching onto the Israeli flags
draped over each one of them.
Another child buried was 14-yearold Maria Tagilchev, who survived a
car bomb attack last Wednesday out
side her high^schiH)! in the northern
seaside city of Netanya. Maariv said
she had wanted to go out dancing
Friday night to “relea.se the stress"
from the previtnis attack, which did
n’t injure anyone seriously.
Since fighting erupted last
September, 484 people have been
killed on the Palestinian side including Friday’s attacker - and 107
on the Israeli side.

Woman dies
on Six Flags
ride; cause
still uncertain
LOS A N G ELES (AP) —
Authorities on Sunday identified a
woman who died after a roller
coa.ster ride at the Six Flags Magic
Mountain hut the cause of her
death remained uncertain.
An autopsy was planned to
eletermine what killed Pearl Santos,

"Nothing like this has
ever happened here. ”

Andy Gallardo
park spokesman
28, of Fontana, according to the Los
Angeles C'tiunty coroner’s office.
Santos was found slumped over
in her seat after a 1-minute ride on
the Goliath roller coaster Saturday
morning at the Valencia park, 25
miles northwest of Los Angeles.
She was treated by paramedics
for symptoms of a heart attack hut
died at a hospital.
The woman’s mother, Juanita
Santos, said her daughter did not
have any history of health prob
lems.
Goliath, which opened last year,
is a 255-ftH)t metal roller coaster.
The ride offers turns, drops and spi
rals and reaches speeds of 85 mph.
Tlte death appeared unrelated to
the ride, which was functioning
normally, and there were no signs of
foul play, county sheriff’s officials
said.
The ride was shut down, inspect
ed and reo|X‘ned several hours Liter.
“Nothing like this has ever hap
pened here,” park s|Mkesman Andy
Gallardo said. “ It’s a very unfortu
nate occurrence, and our thoughts
gt> out to the family.”
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Businesses try to avoid blackouts
by predicting possible deaths

M eningitis claim s m ore lives
A LLIA N CE, Ohio (A P) — A
hospital on Sunday temporarily
ran out ot antibiotics tor a menin
gitis outbreak that caused the
deaths ot two hiyh school students
in a week and lett another critical
ly ill.
A line ot people was lett waiting
at Alliance Community Hospital,
but a helicopter arrived by midday
with tresh supplies.
H ospital otticials estim ated
10,000 people had received the
antibiotic since the outbreak
betjan, and as many as 15,000 more
would possibly need treatment.
Two Beloit West Branch Hijih
School students died alter beiny
dia^jnosed with the same strain ot
Neisseria menintjitidis.
It is spread by close contact,
such as drinking out ot the same
container or sharinji an eating
utensil, health otticials said.
Freshman Jonathan Stautter, 15,
died May 23, and Kelly Coblent;,
16, a sctphomore, died May 25.
Family members described the two
West Branch students as triends,
and both had attended an annual
school picnic May 22.
West Branch Superintendent

Louis Ramunno said the two may
have shared a water bottle at the
picnic.
On Saturday, an 18-year-old
student from M arlington High
School, about 15 miles away, was
diagnosed with an unidentitied
strain ot Neisseria meningitidis,
said Dr. Mark Hostettler, medical
director
ot
the
A lliance
Community Hospital.
A
nursing
supervisor
at
C hildren’s
Hospital
Medical
Center ot Akron identitied the
student as Christin Van Camp.
She was listed in critical condition
Sunday and had attended the
tuneral ot Coblent: Friday.
Doctors expected to know by
Sunday night it Van Camp had the
same strain, Hostettler said.
Symptoms ot meningitis include
high fever, headache, stiff neck,
contusion,
nausea,
vomiting,
exhaustion and possible rash.
There are about 3,000 cases of
meningitis annually in the United
States,
said
Tom
Skinner,
spokesman tor the Centers tor
Di.sea.se C!)ontrol and Prevention in
Atlanta. Ot those cases, 10 per
cent to 15 percent die trom the

and spend the night tor free, Kelley
said.
“ (A t the airport), we kept get
continued from page 1
ting woken up by airplanes,” he
said. "But It was one ot the coolest
the road near a good surt spot,
places to stay.”
Kelley said.
To pass the time, Kelley said he
“ It’s like cam ping the whole
ended up on campus more, at his
week, but still going to school,”
job at BackStage Pizza and even
'.lid Ferster, a civil engineering
doing more homework.
'cnior. “We 'till go to class (and
He said that betöre living in his
work), hut instead ot coming home
truck, he didn’t realize how much
ind having to do dishes and clean
time he spent at home, watching
your room, you get to (relax).”
television.
The two came up with the idea
“The challenge last time was
l.i't year atter talking about how
tinding stutt to do,” he said.
much tun it would be to live in a
They plan to park at the beach
v.in tor a year, Kelley said.
and surt as much as possible.
"We thought, to prepare for it,
“One ot the coolest parts is ...
we should live in our trucks for a waking up and already being at the
week to make sure it’s cool,” he beach,” he said.
s.l id.
They also plan to play music
They aren’t sure where they will together, Ferster said. He plays the
spend their nights this time around, trombone, and Kelley plays the gui
bur last year some ot the places tar in ItKal hand jester’s Dead.
included the San Luis O bispo
Kelley said they may use the Rec
C'ounty Airport, church parking Center showers or just jump in the
lots, Avila Beach and the side of ocean. They will pack bread,
the road in Morro Bay. They always peanut butter and oranges, Ferster
lotik tor places where they can park said. He said they also plan to use

TRUCK

FIRE
continued from page 1
owners are officially responsible,
many rental agreements make it the
renter’s job to keep the property up
to code.
“ It depends on the rental agree
ment," he said, adding that a lot of
management companies and own
ers make tenants responsible.
Stephenson said that property
owners are notified about these reg
ulations through their water bill
and, if found to be non-compliant,
will be issued a misdemeanor cita
tion.
These citations, he said, come
from either the fire marshal, a fire
inspector or police officer. It is then
sent to the city attorney’s office
and. according to the fire depart

m ent’s press release, the person
cited will be required to appear in
court.
Stephenson said the fine accom 
panying the citation can run
between $200 and $300, but it usu
ally doesn’t get that far.
“ It’s very rare that it comes to
citation,” he said.
Stephenson said it’s important to
clear weeds and dead trees because
they could easily catch on fire.
“They are highly combustible,”
he said. “Lots of different ignition
sources could let them off.”
Dead weeds and grass contribute
to the spread of fires and often
cause
much
more
dam age,
Stephenson said.
He said that in the past, the fire
department would hire a company
to cut the weeds on non-complaint
property and charge those fees to

disease.
He said of those who survive,
some suffer permanent damage to
their bodies, including brain dam
age.
Health officials recommended
anyone who had contact with
local students receive preventive
antibiotics.
A lliance-area students who
were at an amusement park for
Christian Youth Day Saturday
were rounded up and sent to area
hospitals to he treated.
“ It’s a pretty scary time. A lot of
people are contused right now,’’
said Chuck Hickman, who stood
in line more than two hours in the
rain at A lliance Community
Hospital with his wife, Stacy, tor
antibiotics tor his three children.
Marlington postponed its gradu
ation ceremonies scheduled for
Sunday,-said schools spokesman
Dan Buckel. Classes at West
Branch were canceled Monday,
but were to resume Tuesday, offi
cials said.
“There’s a lot ot scared people,”
Buckel said. “Obviously, it’s a very
emotional issue for parents.”

Kelley’s Denny’s gift certificates
and will try to get free food.
A lthough there is no money
involved in the week, Kelley said
there is a cause.
“ It’s either world peace or tor the
kids, one ot the two, maybe both,"
he said. “ I think there’s a cause
somewhere

in

there,

we

SA N F R A N C ISC O (A P) — In a
last-ditch effort to keep their lights
on during summer blackouts, some
6,500 California businesses - rang
ing from a tattoo parlor to a pet
cemetery - have pleaded their cases
on a state Web site in hopes they’ll
be spared when power supplies are
stretched thin.
The catch: They had to predict
the number of deaths possible if
their business lost electricity during
a power outage.
But that hasn’t stopped folks
trom trying. The Web site run by
the
state
Public
U tilities
Commission was so inundated with
activity, the application deadline
was extended from Friday to
Monday.
“ They don’t take us seriously, but
we deal with blood, to o ,” said
Frank Saldarelli, owner of Sick
Dogs Tattoo in Westminster. “ Let’s
say we’re in the middle of a genital
piercing, and the lights go out.
T h at’s a touchy situation.”
Thousands ot public and private
facilities already are exempt from
blackouts because of their impor
tance to health and safety.
Airports, hospitals, police stations
and transit agencies did nor have to
apply for “ essential” status.
But PU C officials say they want
ed to give others an opportunity to
apply for the exemptions, too. A
private consultant will review the
applications and rank them in
order of importance ba.sed on PU C
guidelines. Decisions are expected

to be announced in August.
According to the agency, at least
40 percent of the state’s electrical
load must by eligible for blackouts.
Fifty percent is already exempt,
leaving 10 percent up for grabs.
Mike Klinger of Sunset View
Cemetery in El Cerrito said he
applied for the exemption because
he fears an outage could hurt his
business. He said the crematorium
could release pollutants and smoke
plumes if the electricity goes out
during a cremation.
“ You don’t know how people are
going to react when they see smoke
coming from a crem ation,” he said.
The fact that businesses have to
predict that deaths could occur in a
blackout has some submitting cre
ative applications.
“ If the lights went out during a
show, there would be a huge panic,
and people would freak out,” said
Alex Andreas, owner of the Boom
Boom Room blues club in San
Francisco.
For others, the idea of even men
tioning death is had for business.
“This is just symptomatic of how
stupid this process is,” said Betsy
H ite, a spokeswoman for the
California Association of Hospital
Facilities, which has pushed for its
nursing facilities that care for the
elderly to be exempt. “ What kind
of liability would our facilities open
themselves up to if they said, ’Yeah,
we think will kill half of our
patients.’”

just

haven’t di.scovered it yet.”
Ferster, however, seemed quite
sure ot the cause.
“We’re doing it tor the kids pret

California energy use down from
same time last year, officials say

said.

SA CR A M EN TO
(A P )
—
Californians sliced their electricity
use in May by 11 percent compared
to the same month last year, state
officials announced Sunday.
C alifornia residents and busi
nesses reduced their electricity
demand by 3,595 megawatts in May
compared to last year, according to
California Energy Commission fig
ures. One megawatt is enough ener
gy to power 1,000 homes.
Energy use during peak demand
hours decreased in May by about 10
percent over the same period last
year.

“ It’s been fairly remarkable since
January in the way in which the
people have responded to the gov
ernor’s calls for conservation,” said
Commission director Steve Larson.
C aliforn ia faced two days of
rolling blackouts in May. Davis has
predicted that May and June would
be the state ’s toughest months
because of rising temperatures and
power plants down for scheduled
pre-summer maintenance.
In April this year, monthly elec
tricity use was down by 7 percent
over the previous year.

the owner with the property tax.
This year, they are simply issuing
citation s, but Stephenson said
owners are then told by the court to
clean up their land to avoid further
penalties.
Jeong, who owns the apartments
at 60 C asa Street as well as other
rental houses throughout San Luis
Obispo, said she doesn’t wait for
this deadline, but keeps her proper
ty safe throughout the year.
She said she trims the trees in
the early winter and keeps the
weeds down using weed killer.
“We spray it all year around,” she
said.
Even though she takes care of
this preventative maintenance, she
said she does require the tenants to
do their share.
“The resident has to make sure
to keep everything away from the

house,” she said, but added that she
doesn’t rely on them.
“ 1 don’t trust the students,”
Jeong said. “ If I depend on them,
the house may be burned down.”
Greg Pisano, operations division
ch ief for
the
County
Fire
Department at Cam p San Luis, said
that the rules for those who live in
the county are different than those
in the city.
“There are some very clear
requirements,” he said.
All kinds of trees and high grass
es need to be 30 feet from the
house, he said, but the fire chief
can raise that requirement to 100
feet if he feels it is necessary.
Residents are also required to
keep all dry m aterial off roofs.
Pisano said this includes dead
leaves and fallen branches.
W hile the Cityi>ot San Luis

Obispo sets a deadline at the begin
ning of fire season, the county
requires year-round compliance.
“ It’s obviously not enforced so
much during the winter,” Pisano
said.
He said firefighters in the county
do inspections and can issue warn
ing citations before giving a fine,
but they take them on a case-by
case basis.
He said what the county looks
for is a “good-faith effort” to keep
property safe of fire hazards.
In the county, it is the tenant’s
responsibility to keep property safe,
Pisano said. Rather than citing
owners, as within the city limits,
tenants are cited in the county.
However, Pisano said, that is not
much of an issue in the county
because most residents are the
homeowners themselves.

ty much," he said. “We were think
ing about world peace, but it’s for
the kids.”
Both said anyone is welcome to
join them, though they have not
planned an itinerary. They will
wear “Super Fun Live In Our Truck
Week 2001” shirts, Kelley said, and
anyone who recognizes them and
wishes to join in is welcome.
“ (The shirts are) to promote the
week and to let people know that
we’re doing this for the kids,” he
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the all-around best female athletes,
hut academics is an important part of
it, too,” he said. “The winners tend to
continued from page 12
he really well-rounded.”
The Memorial Ironrun started in
Surjiriscd at how much money ended
1993
as another way to raise money
up in the fund, the Talley family
for the foundation. Roger Warnes,
decided to start the foundation.
After considering other options for SLO Roadrunners coach, came to
how to use the money, the family Brian with the idea.
“Marianne and 1 had talked about
decided on a scW'htrship.
“I felt like that was something that putting on a run through the vine
was more connected tt) (Marianne),” yards to benefit something,” Warnes
Brian said. “My family really believes said. “(After .she died), it just seemed
very strongly in education, and we to make sense that we would he able
want to support people in their educa to put on a run out there in her
name.”
tional endeavors.”
TTte SLO Roadrunners help run
One recipient of the scholarship is
chosen each year, and she receives the event each year, with members
$1,000 per year for four years, Brian helping to set up, run registration,
said. It is the biggest scholarship given time the race, give out awards and
to Arroyo Grande High School clean up. Many people who help i)ut
ttr participate were Marianne’s friends.
women.
“In general, the people wlu) have
“Marianne was i.)ne t>f our athletes
gotten the scholarships have been ... and she trained with us for about

TALLEY

three years,” Warnes said. “A lot of
the pet.)ple who knew her very well
and knew her commitment to fitness
wanted to do something special in her
memory.”
Warnes said this event is perfect h>r
Marianne, who would he the first to
point out the benefits of running,
swimming and cycling.
The Memorial Ironrun is just one
way to start out on a running or walk
ing program. It begins at 8 a.m. on
June 24. Registration begins at 7 a.m.
and co.sts $15. Prior to June 17, regis
tration is $12. A registration form can
he obtained by calling Talley
Vineyards at 489-0446.
The one-mile youth run begins at
8:45 a.m., and the one-mile walk
begins at 9:15 a.m. Brian said he
encourages people of all levels of
experience the event.
“1 think it just ends up being a real
ly wonderful day,” he said.

again a few minutes later when he shot lead, still had a one-shot advan
made the eagle putt to take the lead for tage when the leaders returned for an
gixxJ.
continued from page 12
early afterliixin tee time for the final
“After Paul hit his shot 1 needed to round after finishing off a third-round
get on in two even when his opj\ments get the hall on dr>' land,” Wixxls said. 69. He promptly birdied No. 1 to make
“1 was lucky enough to make 3.”
had no chance.
it a two-shot advantage and was still
Azinger Kigeyed the hole and the
“1 put myself in a position to win.
ahead by a .shot lx?fore the decisive 5th
next, and by the time Wixxls tapped in
That always gives you confidence
hole.
a short birdie putt on the par-5 7th he
knowing you have done it in the past,”
Garcia, meanwhile, began his day by
had a three-shot lead over Azinger and
WikkIs said.
Stuart Appleby and it never got any 3-putting the eagle chance he had on
WikkJs made only one K»gey, from a
the suspended 15th hole and was never
closer.
greenside hunker on No. 8, and when
“ He was able to coast on in," a factor.
he finally did hit a wayward shot off the
Azinger said.
It was the fourth win in the United
tee on 14 it hit a tree branch and
Azinger finished with a 2-over 74, States and fifth overall in 12 tourna
popped out into the light rough. while Garcia had a final-round 71.
ments this year for Wixids, who
WihkIs promptly went on to birdie the Appleby, who played with Wixxls in
became the first player since Tom
hole.
the final group and was only two shots Watson won three straight Byron
A:inger was leading by one on the hack at one point, shot a 74 that
par-5, 527-yard 5th hut had just put a included a quadruple bogey on the Nelson Classics from 1978-80 to win
the same tournament for three years in
3-wtxxl into the water fronting the 12th hole.
a row.
green when Wixxls stixxl in the middle
The day had started on a more
TTiat streak will lixik gixxl in the
of the fairway and hit the shot that nes promising note for Azinger, who
tled gently near the flag.
returned to play the final four holes of record bix>ks, but it pales to the four
The large crowd had been relatively a third round that was suspended coasccutive major tournaments that
Wixxls has won beginning with last
subdued to that point, hut erupted because of darkness the night before.
when WixxJs hit the shot and then
Azinger, who woke up with a two- year’s U.S. Open at Pebble Beach.
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Gordon masters
‘Monster Mile’
DOVER, Del. - Jeff Gordon
re-established himself as a force
at IVwer Downs International
Speedway and stopped Tony
Stewart’s bid for three straight
wins on the track with an easy
victory Sunday in the MBNA
Platinum 400.
“This is the best car I’ve ever
had here,” Gordon said. “We
could stay out in front even after
the tires went away.”
It was the second victory this
season and the 54th overall for
the three-time Winston Cup
champion, tying him with Rusty
Wallace for eighth-best in
N A SC A R history. It also was
the fourth win for Gordon on
one of NASCJAR’s most difficult
tracks.
That ties h im with Bill Elliott
and Ricky Rudd as the most by
an active driver at The Monster
Mile, where Bobby Allison and
Richard Petty won seven times
each. Stewart, trying to join
Gordon, David Pearson and
W allace with three straight
Dover victories, finished sixth.
Gordon won here for the first
time since sweeping the races in
1996. He began his run of three
straight Dover victories in
September 1995. Stewart won
both races last year.
Dale Jarrett, who won the
pole on the basis of points when
qualifying was rained out Friday
and is nursing a cracked rib from
a crash in practice May 26 at
Lowe’s Motor Speedway, wound
up fifth. He leads the series

standings by 50 points over
Gordon.
“ Pm worn out, but Jeff wore us
all out,” Jarrett said. “Our car
was probably a little better than
the driver today.”
The race was run under most
ly sunny skies after two days of
had weather prevented qualify
ing and cut into practice time.
G ordon’s Chevrolet heat the
that of Steve Park by 0.828 sec
onds, giving the 29-year-old dri
ver from Indiana his 1 Irh top-10
fini.sh in 17 career starts on the
high-banked concrete oval.
“ Park gave me ,i good run
there the end, but we h.id the
right setup,” Ciordon said.
Park was looking tor hi' third
career victory, hut after closing
within a half-second kite in the
race was unable to catch
Gordon.
“Jeff was just driving the
wheels oft the thing, and so was
1 trying to catch him,” Park said.
Dale Earnhardt Jr. made it a
top-three sw-eep for Chevy in the
$3.6 million race. Ricky Craven
was fourth in a Ford.
Gordon, who started second,
led five times tor 381 of 400 laps,
averaging 120.361 mph. The
race was slowed for 31 laps by
fiv'e caution flags.
There were 16 lead changes
among eight drivers.
Wallace finished 21st, Elliott
40th and Rudd 10th.

Classified Advertising
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A n no u ncem en ts

C ampus C lubs

E m ploym ent

E m ploym ent

R ental H ousing

AmehCorps-Cal Poly
Volunteer Coordinator positions
available®Local non-Profits for
2001-2002 school year
1/4 time- designed for students for
more info & a list of agencies.
Contact; Brady Radovich
bradovic@calpoly.edu
756-5835
Student Life and Leadership

Are you a journalism major? Got
another year to go ? Then be a 91
news director! must have one
quarter of KCPR experience and
have completed broadcast news
class contact Justine Cannon
or Jason Jackson @
ninetyl news@yahoo.com

DANCERS

F U N -S U M M E R
W W W .D A Y C A M P JO B S .C O M

NEEDED: FEMALE ROOMMATE
For their own room during summer
months CHEAP RENT!!! For more
info call Tori @541-8608

Classifieds are
Killer!!
Call 756-1143
Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070
G O T A T IC K E T ? ? ?
C o m p le te tra ffic s c h o o l O N L IN E
w w w .C o m e d y T ra ffic S c h o o l.N E T
o n ly $ 1 9 .9 5 (80 0) 30 1 -0 0 6 0

E m ploym ent
Local Restoration Company
seeks qualified individuals for
these positions:
- Construction Crew Leader
-Construction Healper
-Contents & Cleaning Technician
Full time benefits, wages DOE
clean DMV. Apply in person;
Smith & Sons 1290 Longbranch,
Grover Beach
R E W A R D IN G / F U N -S U M M E R
W W W .D A Y C A M P J O B S .C O M

F u lfill Your D ream

Lifeguards!!!

Learn to fly this summer
Cal Coast Flyers
pilot supplies, FAA test fac. Flight
Planning & study area
Financing avaHable^ us:
4349 Santa

Conference Services is hiring
Lifeguards for the summer
$11.00/ Hour
CPR, First Aid, Title 22
Pick up applications’at Jespersen’
ili:.; Uk>r; H a llv B m 2 i ,1 >'i iVi

Needed for professional
referral agency. Excellent Pay.
644-9600
Take a Quarter Off! Ski foe free!
Aspen Skiing Company www.jobswithaltitude.com
1-800-525-6200
Program Aide for R.A.D.
City of Morro Bay; 25-35 hr/wk;
7/16 - 8/17/01; provide assistance
for an academic and recreation
summer program for teens; apply
595 Harbor; 772-6207;
open til filled.
Super Tint is looking for a part-time
person. Experience a plus.
Applications at 741 Humbert Ave.
SLO. Please no phone calls.
Park Monitor Positions
Templeton Recreation
4-40 Hr/Wk; monitor skate park;
Garden area, youth center & com
munity center. Work with various
age groups. Outdoor job, flexible
days & hours. Open 7 days a
II
week $7'.57-$8.04/Hr,j.' '
.. Call i434-4829- F op Moce^nfo «.■

F/T Painters Wanted A.S.A.P
Exp. plus $8-$15/hr.
Need reliable summer transp.
In Bay Area & need summer job?
call Lisa @ (510) 468-8265

Nelson Real Estate: for a list of
rentals visit our site at
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

F or Sale
1967 Triu m p h B o n n ev ille fu lly
resto red , new en g in e,
c a n d y a p p le red. P h o to s o n lin e
call 481-6300
w w w .flo h ea d w o rks.c o m
$7500 O B O

Summer Sublet Jul 1 - Sept. 21
4 rm house nr Los Osos &
Madonna
Single rm $320 master + bath
$490, 2.5 mo. lease.
Kevin 459-1764

G r e ek N e w s
Gamma Phi Beta Open House
June 6, 5pm, @ 1326 Higuera St.
For details call Beth 541-2469

Cedar Creek Apt for fall rent.
2bdrm great location! $1300/mo
801-292-2272

H o m e s F o r Sa l e

T ravel

H o u ses and C o n d o s fo r Sale

CHEAPEST & SAFEST
Use your campus travel agency &
financially support ASI programs
-tvftm.com or 544-9442* ‘
■jiiTravelTifne/iAmerKiah Exoresbrn.

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
'Nfefson Reil« Estate 546-1990 '
’\Aww. Nelstri RealSstataS LOitsom'-
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Cal Poly has
Close shave for Gamecocks
two new AllAmericans

Tiger tam es
tune-up for
U .S . O pen

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT________________

DUBLIN, Ohio (A D - Three
straight Memorials came easy enough
for Tiger WckkIs. Next up is a streak
that was once unthinkable - five
straight majors.
Woods continued his almost
methodical dominance of golf Sunday,
seizing control with a brilliant 2-iron
on the 5th hole on his way to a final
round 6-under-par 66 and his third
Memorial Tournament win in a row.
WiHids’ final tuneup before the U.S.
C'fpen at Southern Flills was all but
over by the time the leaders headed for
the back nine,
m.iking the final k, ,,,
. .
, ,
,
► Woods has
holes a play-

C^il Poly sonr rwo stiKlenr-iirhlctes
to the NC'AA Truck and Field
C'hampion.ship^ in Eiiyene, Ore. this
weekend and they Knh .ire coming
h.ick with All'Ainerican status.
Twti'tinie Bin West Conference
champion triple jumper Andrew
Badner finished seventh in the men’s
triple jump Saturday to earn the AllAmerican title.
Mustann shotputter Stephanie
Brown finished seventh on Thursday
to also he named an All-American.
Athletes are considered All-American
if they finish within the top einht.
Brown’s throw of 5T6 1/2 sc‘t a new
C'al I\)ly record.
Louisiana State University junior
Walter l>avis took first in the triple
jump event with a 54-feet 6-inch
jump. Badyer jumped 51-feet 9 1/4inches.
Coming into the event, B.idyer was
ranked No. 18 after qualifyinj> at a
three-way meet with Cal State
Northridue and Fresno State earlier
this season.
TTie All-,American mark was the
first of both Badjjer and Brown’s
careers.
The meet was the first time Brown
threw over 5 5 feet this season. 1ler pre
vious hijjh was 52-9 1/2.

, . .„■ ' won the
Br.nm .lt,.rW «Js Memorial three
as he nimped to a j^^aight years,

seven-shot victo
ry over
Paul ^ Fie finished
Azinger
and y^ith a
6-underSergio Garcia.
par 66 in the
It came with final round,
such ease that
Azinger apologized to Wixxls as they
walked down the 17th hole that he
hadn’t made it a better game. His fel
low compc'titors were left to wonder
what chance they might have when
the Opc’n K'gins in Tulsa, Okla., a
AARON LAMBERT/MUSTANG DAILY
week from Thurselay.
G am eco cks s h o rts to p R y a n P eters (m id d le ), a fo re s try se n io r, lo o k s to th e u m p ire w h ile m e c h a n ic a l
“1 would say he’s probably the most
e n g in e e rin g ju n io r R a n d y P re sto n (rig h t) lo o ks o n a t th e S p o rts C o m p le x . The G am eco cks d e fe a te d
dominant athlete in the history of
th e B irdies 1 5 -1 1 S u n d a y to a d v a n c e to th e D iv is io n II In tr a m u r a l C h a m p io n s h ip g a m e .
sports,” .Azinger said.
That is open to debate, but there
w.is little debate Sunday of Wixxls’
greatness .is he overttx>k the sentimen
tal f.ivorite .Azinger and never allowed
compile.itions .issoci.ited with an M.irianne’s brother.
By Evann Castaido
run inste.id. Bn.in said.
G.ircia to turn the final round into a
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
irrcyul.ir heartK-at. She was involved
The run takes place .it Talley
“We wanted something speci.il for jX'rMinal duel he mi wanted.
with the Roadrunners .ind owned .ind Viney.irds, the family-owned winer\- the kids tti p.irticip.ite in," he s.uJ.
Tlie key shot was ,i 2-ir»m th.it flew
For m.iny people, runninj> and oper.ited .1 liK.il fitness consulting; in Arroyo Crande.
Everyone who finishes the 5K high 249 yar(.ls over kind .ind water
w.ilkinj; .ire .ictivities th.it come n.itu- husiness.
“.A lot of pc'ople think that this is Ix'fore “vintner” Bri.in Tilley receives Ix'fore ».Iropping softly on the 5th green
r.illy. ,A quickened he.irt K-at, swe.ity
The run is .i
.ibout the most a T-shirt that says, “ 1 Beat the .ind leaving Wixxls only a 4-Kxit uphill
skin and .ichy joints .ire .ill part of fund-raiser for ^
be.iutiful
run Vintner.” Tlte Talleys got the idea putt for e.igle.
these endurance pastimes.
there is in this from a race at another winery, where
“It was a nnxin shot,” Azinger said.
the
th o u fih t t h a t th is
For M.irianne Talley, a C^al P»>ly which
offers
'
^
area,” Brian said. everyone who beat the winemaker
“1 was just praying it was enough
.ilumna who died of heart prohlems. scholarships for 34'(TS d TCdlly IlC dt tnlTl^ tO dO , He descriK'd the
received a Kittle of wine. “Vintner” club," WixxJs said.
these activities ended all tixi sixm.
co lleK e-h o u n d tO . . . CO ntinUC kcT l e ^ d C y scenery
alonj; refers to the winery owner.
But the real key was the methixiical
O i June 24, community memK*rs female athletes
the dirt trail as
Brian is the only member of his and precise way with which W ix h J s
will have a chance to honor Talley at from
Arroyo
BridnTdllcy jjrapevines, cat- family who participates in the mn. made his way around Muirficld Village
the eighth .innual Marianne Talley Grande
HiKh
Marianne Talley's brother rle pastures, ve«- His wife and parents usually partici Golf Cdub, while his opponents were
Foundation
Memorial
Ironrun. Scluxil.
The
etahle
fields. pate in the walk, along with an esti hitting shots into the water, missing
OnainicxJ hy The Marianne Talley foundation was
vineyards
and mated 100 other people, he s;iid.
key putts and whiffing chips.
Foundation
and
the
SLO established in 1993 in memor> of hills.
Wixxls particularly dominated on
In lieu of flowers after Talley’s
Roadrunners Triathlon Cluh, the Talley.
The one-mile youth run was intro death, her family asked people to the par-5s, where he was 14 under for
event includes a 5K run, a one-mile
“We just thouj»ht that this was real duced last year, when the Talleys donate money to a memorial fund. the week and with his length able to
ly a neat thinj; to do to ... continue noticed that children participating in
youth run and a one-mile walk.
Talley died suddenly in 1993 from her legacy,” said Brian Talley, the one-mile walk usually chose to
see TALLEY, page 11
see MEMORIAL, page 11

M em orial run set to h on or P oly alu m n a

Briek
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Friday's Answer:
John Olerud is the only Blue Jays player to be an
AL batting champion.
Congratulations Ed Martinez!

Today's Question:
Who won a batting title with an average o f .301?

Please submit sports trivia answer to: mrsferli@calpoly.edu.
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail w ill
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

Jordan may begin comeback at Boston camp

Rockies beat Giants to take series

BOSTON (AP) - M icha el Jordan’s com eback - if there is one could start a t a sum mer league in Boston.
The W ashington W izards, w h ich Jordan p artly ow ns, are
am ong 10 team s planning to send a squad to the eight-day w o rk
out league th a t starts Ju ly 16 a t the U niversity o f M assachusettsBoston campus. The Boston Globe, citin g sources it did not id e n ti
fy, said o fficia ls a t the school have been alerted th a t Jordan could
begin his com eback there.
Celtics spokesman J e ff Twiss said the team w a s hopeful th a t
Jordan w o u ld play.
"From our vantage point, it w o uld be w o n d e rfu l," Twiss said.
"There’s nothing concrete to say th a t he w a s or he w a sn ’t (plan
ning to play]. It w o uld seem to be a likely starting point should he
decide to com e back next year."
M a tt W illia m s, spokesman for the W izards, said it w a s too
early to know w h a t m ight happen.
"If he decides to come back, it's conceivable he could p a rtic i
pate in the sum m er league. But a t this point it’s w a y too early to
speculate." W illia m s said.

DENVER (AP) - Pedro Astacio didn't a llo w a h it until the seventh
inning, and Todd Helton w e n t 4-for-4 w ith a hom er and three RBI to
lead the Colorado Rockies to an 11-2 w in over the San Francisco
Giants on Sunday.
A stacio (5-5) lost both his no-hitter and shutout in the seventh,
w hen J e ff Kent led o ff w ith a sharp single past shortstop N e ifi
Perez. Felipe Crespo also singled, and Arm ando Rios h it a tw o-run
double o ff the w a ll in right-center field.
Astacio, 0-3 w ith a 7.54 ERA in his previous four starts, pitched
a th re e -h itte r fo r his 100th career victory. A stacio w alked tw o and
struck out seven in his 25th career com plete game.
Larry W alker also homered and drove in three runs for Colorado.
Barry Bonds, w h o leads the m ajors w ith 29 homers, w e n t 0-for3 before being lifte d for a pinch-runner in the seventh.
The Rockies scored nine runs o ff Giants starter M ark Gardner (14) in building an 11-0 lead through five innings. Gardner w as 1-0
w ith a 1.69 in five starts in May.
Jacob Cruz had a sacrifice fly and Brent M ayne an RBI double in
the second.

